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Contributions to This Column

.must be plainly written on one
side of paper only, limited to
300 words in length and signed
with the name of the writer.
Articles not meeting these

will be rejected.
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reduced to 5,000 combatant Editor Capital Journal! I wish
to agai ncomend you for the pro-

position that you Jiave taken rel

Study Speed of
Alaska Glaciers

Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 21. The
speed of Alaskan glaciers is being
studied by Professor William S.

Cooper of the University of Min-
nesota. He is making a special ex-

amination of Muir glacier at Gla-
cier Bay.

Muir Glacier has receded 60
miles in the last 127 years. When
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TCpOR years every Heating Engineer has longed for a
hot-wat- er heating outfit that would werm the small

home as perfectly as the larger heating plants of ths
American radiator Company warm mansions,
cathedrals and even the White House itself.

Arcola a wonderful new invention developed aftes
years of experiment is the answer to that hope.

ARCOLA is unlike any heating equipment you have ever
seen. It is radiator and boiler and hot-wat- er heater com-bin- ed

to. burn any kind of fuel. Set in the living-roo- m

dining-roo- m or kitchen, it radiates healthful warmth to
every corner. American Radiators, connected with it by
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do, I feel that you should know
that a large part of our citizens
are in agreement with your posi-

tion. Especially, the formers of
this community are against pay-

ing this additional tax.
If a vote were taken upon this

proposed tax at the present, it
would be defeated decisively.

This letter Is not wrltte nfor
Dublication, as I have no desire

spared to the same montns
if

Later John Muir left his scien-
tific observations ofr the glacier,
a. .u livt Lars atjd frotftttof Coop-
er marked out areas there for
study. He plans further observa-
tions at five-ye- intervals.

Fortified with these records
Professor Cooper hopes to deter-
mine the time that has elapsed
since many parts of the earth now

free were covered with ice.
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small pipes carry its warmth to every
room upstairs and down. The kitchen
tank, too, can draw on its deep fire-po- t,

providing an abundance of hot
water for washing and bathing.

See Arcola today In the store of
any Heating Engineer displaying the
red and yellow card at the right.

ARCOLA is not only a great inven-
tion for the small home; it is a gift to
the small home in a very real sense.

For, in the fuel it saves, ARCOLA
is guaranteed to pay for itself.
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hearing, has caused action to be
taken, notice of which I received
In today's mail, to put me out of

business. No doubt other rea-
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I submitted facts and figures to
refute the vituperative arguments
of the Editor of the Statesman,
has not been published It becomes

clear that the actuating cause of

the move refered to above can
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If every man who can install a heat--,

ing plant should work every day, it
would take a generation to give modern
healthful heat to those l7!2 million
homes.

An almost overwhelming task! But
think of the overwhelming economy!
Every Ideal TYPE A Heat Machine
substituted for a wasteful furnace or
boiler means that one family's fuel bill
is reduced one-thir- d.

Every ARCOLA, supplanting a furnace or old-fashio- ned

stoves, slashes the fuel bill of another
home.

Of all the services rendered to the modern home
there is none which pays for itself more quickly or
more surely than the service of the Steamfitter
and Plumber.

Call your Steamfitter or your Plumber in now
and have him go over your house and report; his
counsel maysave you money. Make it a point to con-

sult him twice a year as you do your Doctor or your
Dentist And do not be surprised if the old name
over his store has been taken down and a new one

hangs in its place.

For the men whose science and skill have robbed

winter of its terrors and removed the breeding-ground- s

of disease, have outgrown the names by which you
have been accustomed to call them. Their work has
become a profession: the Steamfitter and Plumber
of yesterday are today the Heating and Sanitary
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But nearly half of them died from
exposure.

The land to which they came was
the same land in which we live; the
winter was no more severe than our
winters now.

But nearly half of them died from
ex e.

Almost no one in America dies from
exposure today. And why? Because
of the service of a group of quiet, un-

assuming men. Working without special
notice or praise, the men whom you call
Steamfitters and Plumbers have made
the newest nation the healthiest and
best-warm- ed nation in the world.

They have done a wonderful work
for America; and yet their work is

hardly more than begun. Statisticians
say that llh million homes in America
still have no heat except the heat of
old-fashion- ed stoves.
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